Potton Town Council
Potton Town Council, Town Council Office, The Community Centre, Brook End,
Potton SG19 2QS Tel: 01767 260086
Email: pottoncouncil@btconnect.com Web: www.pottontowncouncil.co.uk

Winter Newsletter 2015/16
The Town Council want to take this opportunity to wish you all a Merry Christmas and
a happy, healthy and prosperous 2016. Christmas lights switch-on, Potton Market Square
Friday 27th Nov from 6pm onwards.
‘We’re watching you’ dog fouling campaign run by Keep Britain Tidy

The edgy and uncompromising campaign targets
irresponsible dog owners who do not pick up
after their dogs.The tried and tested ‘We’re watching
you’ posters are visible after dark, and use innovative
cutting edge materials. The poster was developed
after research by Keep Britain Tidy showed that dog
walkers are more responsible, and pick up after their dogs, when they think that they are
being watched. The research also showed that more dog fouling tends to occur when it’s
dark, as some dog owners feel that they can’t be seen.
Central Bedfordshire Council have provided Potton
Town Council with eight of the signs to display in Potton.
Report those who don’t clean up after their dog to Central
Bedfordshire Council, call 0300 300 8302 or visit
www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk
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THE CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE - CLLR PETER J. LANGRIDGE

Hello again and welcome to the latest edition of the Potton Town
Council quarterly newsletter.
The purpose of these publications is to attempt to keep the
people within the town council’s responsibility up to date and
informed of current situations and progress on ongoing projects. A
copy should be delivered to every household in the Potton ward. If
you become aware of any household that does not get a delivery
please inform the Clerk’s office in the community centre in Brook End
or alternatively telephone 260086. Please allow anyone to see your
copy and inform them spare copies will be available in the council office initially and later
in the library.
As usual I will try to cover several aspects in my introductory letter. Some informative,
some praise, some complaints and some requests for assistance.
The town council is responsible for the upkeep and maintenance of the enclosed
graveyard surrounding the parish church of St. Mary’s and the cemetery on Sandy Road.
Elsewhere in this publication you will see an article on this subject. Please read it and
respond accordingly either to the council office or the Rector in Hatley Road.
The Speed watch project is proving a success in controlling the vehicle speeds through
the town. The recent introduction of 20mph zones around the schools area and
inside the conservation area has produced some interesting results. I would like to
congratulate the members of the team that have turned out regularly at sometimes
difficult times to ensure the continuation of the project.
We, as a council, believe that we represent the population
of Potton in a fair and even manner and respond positively
to correspondence and suggestions from the public. We are
always willing to listen to new ideas and constructive criticism
when it arises. No-one can be right all the time and if we
are not aware of certain subjects we cannot address them,
however the town council does not respond to and will not
acknowledge anonymous communications whatever the
subject or delivery method.

One such suggestion was to install a gate
at Mill Lane Pavilion as pictured.

The Christmas period is nearly upon us and with it the usual
lights display. Year on year our lights are the envy of neighbouring communities, and this
year will be no exception. We are always grateful to the willing volunteers who erect
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them and we are always happy to see new volunteers. If you would like to help please
telephone the Clerk who will be pleased to pass on your details for someone to contact
you.
Mention of volunteers and neighbours brings me to the neighbourhood plan. In the
past the town council has been credited as a quality council and then initiated the
formulation of the current town plan which was produced by volunteers. The
next stage is to be a neighbourhood plan. This plan will direct and guide the future
development of the town with, as the name suggests, regard to the neighbouring
parishes. This will enable us as a community to have far greater control over the
expansion and development of our town. The Council is setting up a Committee to set
this in motion and is looking for people with all sorts of skills to assist in this venture.
Again if you want to help and have a say in what happens in Potton in the future please
contact the clerk in the first instance.
One last topic I should give an early mention to is the big Party on Potton which will
be next August. The Committee is already working hard on your behalf and do an
incredible job so please support them whenever you can.
A final thought, if you have any ideas or suggestions that would be beneficial to the town
in the future, over and above those I have touched upon here, we are always ready to
listen.
With that may I wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a happy and prosperous New
Year.
Cllr Peter J. Langridge, Chairman, Potton Town Council
ALLOTMENTS

Do you have the desire to grow your own fruit and vegetables? Would you like to have
a more active lifestyle and eat more healthily? Would you like to make new friends and
learn from their expertise?
Then why not think about renting a Town Council Allotment? We have an allotment
site and some plots are available immediately – You could be digging your plot by the
weekend!
For more information about an allotment contact Mrs, Sarah Williamson
Email: pottontowncouncilbookings@btconnect.com or Tel: 260086.
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CIVIC SERVICE

On Sunday 11th October 2015 the town held its annual Civic
Service. The service was conducted by the Rector Gill Smith
and assisted by Gordon McCann of the town’s Vineyard
Church.
The Queen’s representative Mrs. Ruth Bell M.B.E.,
Deputy Lord Lieutenant of Bedfordshire attended as did
other local dignitaries. Many local organisations were
represented including Beds fire service and the local schools.
A reading was given by Councillor Rex Whitfield on the Good Samaritan, which the
Rector thought was very appropriate for Potton, as the community has proved over the
years that it pulls together to help all those in need in the town.
A wonderful musical interlude provided by the choir of Potton Lower School was very
well received by all in attendance. They sang two songs and were a credit to both their
school and their parents.
A collection was held during the service for the benefit of St. John’s Hospice at
Moggerhanger and the churches within the town. The service ended with the singing of
the national anthem.
After the service a reception was held in St. Mary’s Hall, catered for by St. Mary’s Hall
Management Committee, with the usual quality varied selection of very tasty cakes and
buns.
LARKINS CLOSE

The Town Council was contacted by Central
Bedfordshire Council about suggesting a road
name for a new road off Everton Road, Potton.
The Town Council contacted Potton History
Society asking if they could suggest a road name
and they suggested Larkins Close as the site was
originally where four generations of the Larkins
family have made hurdles. Picture provide by
Potton History Society of Mr Larkins making a
hurdle. Please contact Potton History Society for
more information.
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SKATEPARK

Some years ago the town council managed to
supply the skate park in the Henry Smith playing field
at the request of some of our younger members
of the community. Those people have grown and
developed into adult members of our society and no
longer use the facility. It is good to see that the park
is still regularly used by younger members. Having
maintained the park over the years we have managed
to extend its useful lifespan.
However, during a recent full inspection by an
independent contractor it has become apparent that
the equipment is becoming increasingly damaged
through general use, wear and tear, weather and age.
We are now at the stage where certain items will
have to be condemned and dismantled within the
next 12 months.
The town council now have to discuss ways and
means to raise the funds to rebuild the skate park
and add any possible new items. Talking to some of the current users it is apparent that
there is a need for different equipment such as a new ½ pipe and a possible new layout
of the equipment.
It would be sensible if any current user would be prepared to volunteer and meet with
the town council’s playing fields committee in the future to give an up to date view from
the users. Anyone who felt so inclined would be most welcome and should get in touch
with the clerk at the community centre or telephone 260086.
KING STREET TRAFFIC

A successful meeting was held in the Mill Lane pavilion recently to discuss traffic
issues centred mainly on the Kings street area. Independent CBC councillor Adam Zerny
arranged a public meeting when local residents could inform Central Beds officers of
on going problems with parking, speeding etc. The officers listened to the people and
agreed to use this information when looking at future plans for the area to alleviate the
situation.
This publication has been compiled and published by Potton Town Council who are the owners of the copyright. No
reproduction is permitted without the express permission of the Council. Every effort has been made to ensure
the accuracy of the various entries within this publication. In no circumstances can Potton Town Council accept any
liability for any loss or damage of any kind which may arise as a result from any error in, or omission of, any entry,
artwork or telephone number. The editorial content is not necessarily the views of the Council.
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CHURCHYARD & CEMETERY

Potton Town Council is responsible
for the upkeep and maintenance of
the closed churchyard at St. Mary’s
church on Hatley Road which is
closed for all burials.
The church and its enclosed
churchyard are over 900 years
old and many of the still visible marked headstones are very old. Some of these
headstones require attention to ensure the safety of people visiting the churchyard.
The town council will be taking appropriate action to ensure the churchyard including
the headstones are maintained in a safe condition.
A schedule of works is currently being formulated to complete these works at the
earliest possible time. Anyone who has an interest in any grave or headstone that
requires attention is requested to contact the town clerk in the community centre or
telephone 01767 260086.
Potton Town Council owns and manages Potton Cemetery in Sandy Road which is open
for burials. The cemetery is laid to lawn and is maintained by the Council’s staff and
contractors. The earliest modern burials in the cemetery date back to 1882.
YOUTH ACTIVITIES

In the summer holidays
2015 Limited Edition Sports
Coaching with the financial
assistance of Potton Town
Council, ran three days of sports
activities on the 22/23/24-July
2015 at The Hollow. Facilities
from Potton Town Cricket Club, Potton Town Football Club and Potton Tennis Club
formed the backdrop for a range of activities including: Dodgeball, football, cricket, golf,
handball and tennis.
Attendance grew steadily during the week as word of mouth marketing kicked in. Sadly
the Friday afternoon session was cancelled due to heavy and persistent rain. Picture
above supplied by Limited Edition Sports Coaching taken in July 2015 during one of the
sport activities.
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POTTON LIBRARY

Library Opening times
Mon 2pm -6pm
Wed 2pm -6pm
Friday 10am – 1pm & 2pm-6pm
Saturday 10am-1pm
Library staff – Debbie & Leon Tel 03003008063
Our friendly library is open to everyone and we invite non-members & our regular
customers to join in with our events / activities as well as use our traditional library
facilities.
Our craft group runs on the 1st & 3rd Mondays of the month between 2.00 – 3.30pm.
Come along, meet others & bring your craft project along too.
Our next Jigsaw Puzzle Swap will be on Friday 20th November between
10.00 – 12.30pm. Please only include puzzles of 1000 pieces or below that are
known to be complete. Those who would like to join in the fun, but have no jigsaw
to swap, are welcome to borrow & return jigsaws once finished.
We will have a stall at the next Potton Seasonal market 5th December – come and see
us & find out more about our library services & what is coming up soon. Our book sale
will also be available.
Online we have a large number of free E-Resources available within our virtual
library. These include a homework encyclopedia, newspapers, magazines, and EBooks
- this can be found easily by searching for ‘Bedfordshire Virtual Library’, or through
www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk/libraries. Please call in for further information
& a PIN to enable access. These pages also allow you access to your library account
to renew your books. Use of our Virtual Library is included within our usage
statistics - a great way of supporting your local library & boosting our customer
numbers.
July 2016 will see the library reaching the age of 60 & we are busy planning the
celebrations during our birthday week. Potton Library Friends Group is helping us with
organising our celebrations – if you would like to support the library & help us with our
events call into the library for more information.
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BEDFORDSHIRE FRS WIN FIRE SERVICE OF THE YEAR

Bedfordshire Fire and Rescue Service (BFRS)
was named as Fire Service of the Year in the
national Spirit of Fire Awards that were
announced in early October. The Awards,
organised by The Fire Fighters Charity, are
held annually to honour members of the fire and rescue services and the public, by
recognising commitment and bravery within the fire community and dedication to The
Fire Fighters Charity.
Bedfordshire FRS continually makes a big contribution to the work of The Fire Fighters
Charity and their strategic approach to fundraising has resulted in outstanding growth
with them appearing in the top five FRS’ in the UK in terms of income per head for two
years running.
Having set itself an ambitious fundraising target of £70,000 for the Charity’s 70th
anniversary, Bedfordshire went on to raise a record-breaking £75,000 in 2013/14 and
has since gone on to match that in 2014/15, bringing in income significantly above target.
This growth has happened despite a reduction in the Service’s workforce figures, an
increase on everyone’s workload and a difficult financial climate.
Paul Fuller, Chief Fire Officer at BFRS, said: “I am honoured that Bedfordshire Fire and
Rescue Service have won Fire Service of the Year. This award is fitting recognition for all
the hard work our firefighters and support staff put in every day to ensure we are ready
and able to protect the public and reduce risks to their safety.
“We have an excellent record of supporting The Fire Fighters Charity and many
other worthy causes and I’d like to commend everyone that organises fundraising and
awareness events and thank the public for their continuing generous contributions.
“I’d also like to congratulate other nominees from Bedfordshire, our three Firefighters
who were nominated for awards for their courage and bravery and our staff working
with Cambridgeshire FRS who were nominated for Team of the Year.”
For more news about the Bedfordshire Fire and Rescue Service visit their
website: www.bedsfire.com or follow them on Twitter: @bedsfire
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POTTON APPLE DAY

It is generally agreed that Potton people know how to have a good time! Especially
when there’s sunshine, cider, happy, messy children and toe tapping live music. Potton
Apple Day, way back on the last Sunday in September, had all of that and more. It was
a bumper apple crop this season so there was plenty of chopping, crushing and pressing.
Much of the delicious fresh apple juice was enjoyed on the day by visitors who’d come
laden with spare apples and by thirsty ‘workers’. You’ll be very glad to hear that buckets
of spare juice went directly into a cellar not far from this place. It will stay there for
around 12 months and emerge (almost by magic!) as cider at next year’s event. Look
out for Apple Daze in the local pubs in advance of next year’s event - its sold to raise
funds to help with event costs.
We know Apple Dayze is good stuff because it won the annual competition to find the
‘best cider in show’. Did the home team have an unfair advantage, I hear you ask? Well,
certainly not, and we can be confident that the competition was fair and above board
because, not only were Town Councillors Emery and Zerny on the judging panel, but so
was Rev Gill Smith alongside other ‘cider specialists’.
The 2015 cider trophy was won by Andy Gibb, with a little help from all the people
who brought apples along to last year’s Potton Apple Day - thanks to everyone who
took part this year. If you would like any information about Apple Day, Cider or the
new Community Orchard planned for Potton, please contact Any on 260067 or Sally
on 262258.
Below: Jo Freeman (Cider representative - East Beds CAMRA) presenting the trophy for
best cider in show (sponsored by Potton Hall For All) to a delighted winner Andy Gibb.
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POTTON HALL FOR ALL – COMMUNITY BUILDING PROJECT

Since our last update in the Spring Newsletter, the trustees and
steering committee have been working hard on refining the
design for the new Community Building with the help of many
Potton individuals and representatives of Potton based groups.
In order to progress the planning and design phase of the
building we are seeking to raise c£30k to finish the designs up
to the desired RIBA stage and apply for full planning permission.
We have already raised some of the project costs through charitable trust donations,
personal donations and community events such as the May Day Fete that we organised
with the Potton Cricket Club.
Once built, the community building with provide a bigger, more accessible multi use
space where many new and existing activities can take place. These could include
exercise classes, tea dances, badminton, indoor bowls, wedding receptions, parties,
community clubs, children’s groups and performances of all kinds. Potton is a growing
town and our consultations show that it needs a new bigger facility such as this – which
we aim to run sustainably on behalf of the people of Potton. The new Hall will be
closer to the town centre than any other facility of its size and we hope it will be easily
accessible on foot from the Town Centre via a new footpath currently being negotiated
off Sheepwalk. Vehicular access will be through the new housing estate off Biggleswade
Road.
But we can’t do all of this without your help and support. If you would like to help with
this project by donating funds, running or helping at a fundraising event or providing
professional input (eg marketing, communications, and legal expertise) then we’d love
to hear from you.
You can follow our progress by signing up to be on our mailing list
or visit our Website www.pottonhallforall.co.uk or on Facebook
www.facebook.com/PottonHallforAll or contact me through the Town Council.
Geoff Emery
Town Councillor and Chairman Potton Hall For All (Charity Reg: 1158751)
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IVEL SPRINTER - YOUR LOCAL VOLUNTEER PUBLIC BUS SERVICE NEEDS YOU!

Are you aware that we serve the Potton local community each week by offering a
timetabled opportunity for people to reach the doctor, library,Town Square, Cambridge,
Sandy, Biggleswade and other nearby Villages? All welcome & we accept bus passes.
If you would like a timetable they are available on the bus or a printed version is in the
shelter at Potton Market Square or telephone 01767 317683 and we will supply a copy.
Do you have a small amount of time to assist us- act today, we are looking for additional
volunteer drivers (with D1 on their licence) to give us one morning a month- Ring our
Driver trainer now Martin Wilson on 01767 317103.
The Publicity Secretary will gladly visit your club/organisation by arrangement to explain
our operation and to promote the use of The Ivel Sprinter. Contact Peter Davies on
01767 317683.
We operate two mini buses. We seek a person, perhaps recently retired, with an
engineering background to enable our long serving existing stalwart to take a back seat.
Please ring our Secretary on 01767 260797.
POTTON SHOW

This year’s 42nd Potton Show was held on Saturday September 12th and attracted 186
exhibitors with more than 800 items on display for judging.
The weather was excellent which brought in the many visitors. As well as the exhibits
on view there were plenty of stalls and entertainment to enjoy for all age groups. Cllr
Adam Zerny presented the prizes and awards, followed by an auction of produce run by
Mike O’Keefe. In the evening was an enjoyable Barn Dance with a fish and chip supper.
On Sunday 13th September a Craft Fair was held with approx 40 stalls which again was
well attended and thanks go to Jane Leonard for organising this.
The Committee are always looking for volunteers over the show weekend so if you can
help in anyway please contact Sheila Woods on 01767 261047.
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POTTON COMMUNITY AGENT NEWS - SUPPORTING THE OVER 60s IN POTTON

Tel Andrea on 0300 555 5949
NEW! Potton Indoor Carpet Bowls & Town Teas –
taking place every Thursday morning, between 10am and 12
noon, at the Community Centre, Brook End. It’s a friendly
community drop-in where people can have a game of indoor
carpet bowls (no experience necessary!) challenge yourself to a
game of Scrabble or test your number skills with Triominoes. Or
simply sit and chat over tea and homemade cakes. All are very
welcome. £1.50 entry.
Volunteers – If you have an hour or two a month to help
at the town teas or tablet training, please contact Andrea
on 0300 555 5949.
Free Home Security – make sure you don’t let any
unwanted bogus callers into your home this winter by
getting a free door chain fitted by the Bobby Van Scheme,
part of Bedfordshire Police Partnership Trust. The Bobby
Man can come and fit home security devices including door chains, door viewers and
window locks. He can also fit smoke alarms and replace old ones. This service is offered
to people over 65, and although it is free, donations are gratefully received. Remember,
a door chain should only be used when actually answering the door and should not be
left on when not in use, in case anyone needs to gain entry in an emergency. Contact
Andrea for more information.
Reminder - Winter Fuel Payment – people born before 5th January 1953 are
entitled to get their Winter Fuel Payment of between £100 and £300. Many men are
missing out on this payment, as they are yet to reach state pensionable age, but are over
62. Call Andrea to find out how to apply.
Warm Home Discounts are going fast – don’t lose out! Are you eligible to
claim a £140 discount off your electricity bill? The Warm Home Discount Scheme is
running again through winter 2015-2016. Many electricity suppliers offer the discount to
pensioners on a low annual household income (below £16,190) and certain benefits.
You will have to apply directly to your electricity supplier to claim. Call Andrea to find
out if your supplier is part of the scheme and for help applying.
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Samsung Tablet Training – kindly funded by Potton
Consolidated Charity, we are coming towards the end of
our supply, so be quick! If you are over 60 and think that
learning how to use a computer tablet would benefit
you, then give Andrea a call for more information.
Don’t forget, if you have an issue you can’t find any
information on or need some help filling in any benefits forms, then please call Andrea,
Potton Community Agent, in confidence on 0300 555 5949.
PARTY ON POTTON

It’s less than a year to go now until the next Party On Potton Big Weekend in 2016.
Planning is very much underway and the all-important marquee, sound and lighting
equipment, security and toilets are in the process of being booked already. Don’t forget
to keep the August bank holiday weekend free in order to take advantage of all the free
daytime and ticketed evening events that will be put on for all, from the Friday night
through to the bank holiday Monday.
In the meantime you will see us down the market square with our BBQ at the
seasonal markets and the Christmas light switch on, and carol singing around the local
watering holes. Keep an eye on our new website, like our Facebook page and read
these newsletters (and other local publications such as The Villager) to find out more
about our fund-raising events and exciting plans, as the Big Weekend draws closer.
Finally, a big thank you to everyone who has supported us so far, since the last Big
Weekend in 2014.
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Doreen Gurney		

680395		

Adam Zerny		

261319

For enquiries regarding the following:
Libraries, sports & arts, elections, education, waste & recycling, housing, planning, building
control, trading standards, council tax, grants, benefits, buses, blue badges.
Central Bedfordshire Council
Tel: 0300 300 8000
Email: customer.services@centralbedfordshire.gov.uk
For enquiries regarding Highway issues including roads, potholes, street lighting,
pavements, hedge cutting.
Central Bedfordshire Council Highways
Tel: 0300 300 8049
Email: highways@centralbedfordshire.gov.uk
Central Bedfordshire Councillor’s Report - Cllr Adam Zerny

Potton 20mph zone - Where next?
When the 20mph zone was introduced for Potton earlier this year, Central Beds
agreed to £60,000 (plus any underspend from the scheme itself which will bring in
another £20,000) to be spent during the current financial year on measures to ‘increase
compliance’ with the 20mph zone i.e. make people stick to the limits!
The council’s Highways Department have since carried out a number of speedchecks
around Potton. The first ones were earlier this summer at the following locations:
1. Newtown (near Old Bedford Road - well inside the 20mph zone) Where they
recorded an average speed of 25mph with 77% of drivers exceeding the 20mph speed
limit and 10% driving at more than 30mph and 0.4% in excess of 40mph.
2. Station Road (near Sycamore Close - approximately 100m outside the current
20mph zone) The average speed was 26mph, with 90% of drivers driving at 20mph or
more, 10% driving at more than 30mph and 0.2% in excess of 40mph.
3. Bury Hill (next to Sheepwalk Close - yards outside current 20mph zone)
The average speed was 33mph with 99% driving at more than 20mph, 69% over 30mph
and 5% in excess of 40mph.
The council have since agreed to carry out a number of extra checks around Potton.
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During October, the council will make me aware of the results of the latest speedchecks
and will also let me know of their proposals for ongoing measures. As soon as I have this
information I will publicise it on facebook - Cllr Adam Zerny - so by the time you read
this, it may already be on there. I will also put the details in my monthly email newsletter.
I have told the council I believe the 20mph zone should be extended past the church
(which needs a crossing), also to the top of Bury Hill, along to the end of Sandy Road
and north west along Everton Road to the junction with Myers Road. The council have
not looked at Biggleswade Road so far as they feel it is likely to see a reduction in speeds
when the new development comes in and a roundabout is installed at its exit.
I have also told the council I believe they should look again at Bury Hill. Speeds recorded
there were far higher than anywhere else. It may be expensive but clearly, enforcement
is required.
I’m particularly keen to hear from you if you’ve seen innovative measures in place
elsewhere that can slow traffic without the need for speed ramps.
To receive my monthly
adamzerny@hotmail.co.uk

newsletter,

please

drop

me

a

line

to

Adam Zerny - Independent Central Bedfordshire Councillor (Potton ward)
Hall Hire – Availability at the Community Centre and Mill Lane Pavilion

There are a number of vacant sessions during the day time and at weekends at the
Community Centre and Mill Lane Pavilion, give Mrs. Williamson a call during office
opening hours to see if either of the halls would be suitable for your group or function.
If you are planning your child’s Birthday party, the Pavilion at Mill Lane may well be the
ideal location.
Please contact Mrs. Sarah Williamson to check on availability and make a booking
Tel: 260086 or Email: pottontowncouncilbookings@btconnect.com.
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DATES FOR THE DIARY

November
Fri 27th Christmas lights switch-on – Potton Market Square 6pm onwards
December
Sat 5th Councillor Surgery 10am – 12 noon – Library (Cllrs Emery and Hobbs)
Sat 5th Seasonal Market – Potton Market Square 9am - 1pm
January
Sat 9th Councillor Surgery 10am – 12 noon – Library (Cllrs Langridge and Macdonald)
February
Sat 20th Councillor Surgery 10am – 12 noon – Library (Cllrs Lean and Whitfield)
Councillors Surgeries

If you have concerns that you would like to discuss with your local Councillor then you
can attend the Councillors Surgery. The Surgery is held on a Saturday in each month in
the Library from 10.00am until 12.00noon. If you need to see a Councillor outside of
these times then please feel free to contact your Councillor.
Town Council Information

For enquiries regarding the following:
Cemetery, Allotments, Henry Smith Playground, Mill Lane Playground, Recreation Fields,
Public Conveniences, Brook End Car Park, Pavilion and Community Centre.
Councillor contact details:
Peter Langridge		
260362		
Denis Ellison		
261925
Jonathan Lean		
262404		
Geoff Emery		
261710
Alan Leggatt		
260001		
Andrew Gibb		
260067
John Lewis		
260726		
Richard Harris		
262596
Angus Macdonald
262006		
John Hobbs		
260710
Chris Temple		
262535		
Les Ivall			
261559
Rex Whitfield		
262246		
Roger Jordan		
261143
Adam Zerny		
261319
Officers:
Jonathan Whitehurst - Town Clerk
Sarah Williamson - Clerical Assistant
Town Council Meetings

All meetings are usually held in the Main Hall of the Community Centre and the first
meeting of the evening starts at 7pm. Press and public welcome to attend.
December
Tue 1st Town Council Meeting.		
Tue 15th Town Council Meeting.
January
Tue 5th Town Council Meeting.		
Tue 19th Town Council Meeting.
February
Tue 2nd Town Council Meeting.		
Tue 16th Town Council Meeting.
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